Girlguiding Warwickshire County
Bears Bedtime 2022
Brownie Challenge

Welcome to your County Brownie Challenge: Bears Bedtime 2022.

Inside you will find lots of bear-related activities split into 4 sections:
Crafts, Challenges, Food & Songs / Games. We are also challenging everyone
to hold some form of camp, holiday, sleepover, virtual camp, or pyjama
party at your unit! We think this will be a great way of coming together after
the past 2 years. We’ve included some ‘top tips’ for your event in this pack.
We hope you’ll have a brilliant time completing this challenge and are
looking forward to hearing and seeing all about it!
Gemma & Laura
Warwickshire County Brownie Advisors

Information
● Please complete a minimum of 2 activities from each section (you may
wish to complete more!)
● Please get your Brownies involved in the decision-making process so
that they are involved in choosing the activities.
● Due to branding guidelines, we are unable to directly share activities
linked to famous bears (but we can hint at some…so we have done!)
You’ll find loads of ideas online that can support you if you want to
explore these.
● We will continue to share ideas and link to activities on our dedicated
Facebook page so please do consider joining if you haven't already:
‘Girlguiding Warwickshire Brownie Leaders’.
Badges
When you are ready to order your badges, please complete the order form
at the back of this pack and follow the instructions on how to order and pay.
You may notice that we have not designed a brand-new badge for this
challenge BUT it will be new to all of your Brownies. This has meant we can
offer the badges at a reduced price which we hope will remove any
additional barriers to girls completing the challenge across the County.

Please order your badges by 30th April 2022.
Challenge Competition
We would love to find out how you get on completing the challenge, so much
so that we are running a competition! Please send us some
pictures/videos/make a scrapbook of your Brownies completing the
challenge (their favourite activities, pictures from your residential event or
crafts that you make) telling us what they enjoyed the most and why and
you could win some bear-themed goodies for your unit!

Please send your entries to us by 31st May 2022.
All competition entries to be sent to: ggwbrownies@gmail.com
Make sure to check you have photo permission for all girls
included.

Behind each bear title page are lots of resources to get you started

Craft

● Make your own bear mask or headband.
We have included some templates to
get you started.
● Create an Origami bear! Use the basic
shape we have provided to make
different types of bears.
● Hama bead/cross stitch bear. Ours
looks like a very famous bear but you
could make your own.
● Teddy paper chain
● Stained glass bear
● Pipe cleaner bear badge/magnet
● Fork painting bear
● Bear party bags/crafts bags
● Modelling clay bear
● Build-a-brownie-bear evening

Bear ear headbands
On the next page is a template to help
complete this craft. If you do not have a
printer, use the shapes as a guide to draw your
own bear ears.
Paint / colour in the ears and the bands to
create your bear look. You can choose your
own type of bear; you might go for black and
white like a panda, dotty like Pudsey or have a
patterned ear like a Care bear.
When you have finished painting / colouring
then you need to cut your ears and head band
out.
For this bit you may need some adult help as
you need to staple / glue / sellotape the ears
to the head band and measure the band around
your head.

Origami Bear shape
You will need a square of paper, the smaller the square the smaller the bear!
We have found that approx. 15cmx15cm works best. You can use white paper
for Polar bears or Pandas or Brown paper/card for Teddy bears or Brown
bears.
You could use the same method to create multiple bears, the detail at the
end will identify them as different bears.
Follow the instructions from the Youtube video to create your very own like
the pictures below:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TxpTZsrivyk

Fork Painting Bear
For this craft you will need some paper, paint (brown, white,
black depending on your bear) and a fork.
Our cuddly teddy bears may be fluffy, but some bears in the wild
aren’t so soft.
Use your fork to create the spikey fur effect. Start by creating a
small circle with your fork in the centre of the page and then get
bigger to make a round bear face.
To create the ears, eyes and one, you could use your fingers or cut
out paper into the shapes you want. If you are finger painting, you
might need to leave the fur to dry first before you paint the
features on.
Here’s some ideas of what your bear could look like:

Hama Bead bear/cross stitch pattern

Teddy bear paper chains
Easy bear template for younger Brownies

Simple youtube tutorial
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z4m8Dq5x1-s

Top tip: Make sure your bears arms hang over the
folded paper to ensure they will be ‘holding hands!’

Stained glass bear
You could use any design you wanted but we have shared an example
template below. Draw the outline onto black card and then stick tissue
paper on the ‘wrong side’ to create your stained glass effect!

Pipe cleaner bear

Bear crafts bag/party bag

Modelling clay bear
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WAviSUAsTyU

Build-a-brownie-bear evening
(taken from the wonderful world of Facebook!)
Do your bit to help old bear’s going to landfill and reuse
whilst teaching your brownies new skills!
1. Hunt charity shops, jumble sales and ask for
donations of old teddy bears/cuddly toys. Collect
enough for one each.
2. Wash/launder the bears.
3. Unpick the stitching and remove the stuffing from
each bear, number the bears and place stuffing in a
labelled bag with the same number.
4. Set up 5 different stations :
● Collection Station- You could let the girls choose
a new friend or have a raffle ticket system.
● Stuffing Station
● Sewing Station- Adult supervision/support
required!! (Plastic needles will work well for
this. You can buy them in a bundle from Amazon
and keep them for another sewing activity!)
● Wishing Station- Girls can add a heart to their
bear and make a wish. These could be wishes
written on heart shaped cards or embellishments
from a craft shop.
● Birth/adoption certificate station
5. All your Brownies can take home a new friend

Challenges
____
● Contact Warwickshire wildlife trust to run a bear
themed session for you at one of their centres
https://www.warwickshirewildlifetrust.org.uk/
● Skills Builder: Innovate - Stage 3 ‘Speedy
Explorers’ Send your teddy on a zip wire
adventure!
● A bear from Peru! Pack everything you would need
for the journey to Peru…in a matchbox!
● Bear puzzles! Find free resources on the internet!
● Quizzes - We have included a bear anagram sheet
but you could find lots more…or maybe ask your
local Guide/Ranger unit to run one for you!
● Bear drive - We have included a traditional
Warwickshire bear drive competition sheet & a
more simple teddy drive!
● Bear spinner game
● Hunt the Bear!! Use ‘Torchlight Tour’ UMA-Have
adventures (Adapt to search for pictures of
bears!)
● Bear pair bingo!! Use ‘Buddy Bingo’ UMA - Know
Myself (Adapt to pairs of famous bears and their
friends!)
● Bear fashion! Use ‘Trash Fashion’ UMA Take
Action (Adapt to making an outfit for your teddy!)

A bear from Peru

1. Find out all about the famous bear who came from Peru
2. Research into this Country. What is the weather like?
3. Take a matchbox. We bought ours from Amazon here:
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Matchboxes-Crafts-TrinketsWedding-Favours/dp/B074V8K6PQ/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=
matchboxes+for+crafts&qid=1642858453&sprefix=matchb
oxes+%2Caps%2C72&sr=8-5
4. Decorate your matchbox to look like a suitcase
5. Using pens and crayons design miniature clothing to fit in
your case. Make sure you pack all the items you would
need to wear in Peru.
6. Cut the items of clothing out and fold them
7. Pack your suitcase!
8. If you’re feeling really creative you could add handles
with string/ribbon or cord and give your miniature
suitcase to your own bear!

Famous bear anagrams!

TETTDTD AYY

Answer: __________________

Clue: His little blue nose appears on birthday cards

EFIOZZ

Answer:___________

Clue: His friends include Kermit and Miss Piggy

YGIO

Answer:________

Clue: He lives in Jellystone National Parks

OOWHI EINHNTPE

Answer:_______________

Clue: He loves honey

SOYOT

Answer:___________

Clue: He has a magic wand
AINPNDGTDO

Answer:_______________

Clue: He wears a blue duffle coat
BOALO

Answer:___________

Clue: He spends time with Mowgli
ERRABE CA

Answer:___________

Clue: These bears have heart shaped noses and pictures on
their tummies
PRTUER

Answer:_____________

Clue: He wears yellow trousers and a yellow scarf
FN DKUGPNU AA

Answer:___________________

Clue: He’s a black and white bear who does martial arts

Bear Spinner Game

● Copy the spinner/arrow & bear design onto card
● You will need 1 x spinner per group playing
● You will need enough copies of complete bears for every
Brownie playing in a group
● You could let the Brownies colour and cut out the games
themselves before they play
● If you want to make games that last then you could make up
the sets yourself (perhaps print the bears onto brown
card!)...This will make them neater and if you bag them up
into sets they can be used time and time again.
● Attach the arrow to the spinner at the point marked X

To play:
● Each Brownie take a turn to spin the spinner
● Each time the spinner lands on a new part of a bear the
Brownie takes that section of the bear and begins to make it
in front of her
● If the spinner lands on a part of the bear that the Brownie
already has then they cannot go and the play moves to the
next Brownie
● The first Brownie to completely ‘build’ her bear is the
winner!

Food

● Marmalade sandwiches
● Paw print cakes / biscuits
● Teddy Bear pancakes
● Banana bears
● Goldilocks porridge test
● Blind taste test Pom Bears - Can you
guess the flavours?
● Marshmallow bear
● Bear toast
● Edible Teddy train/cars
● Teddy bear’s picnic: Why not have some
of the above bear themed foods at your
own teddy bears picnic. Ask Brownies to
bring their bears with them and get them
involved in choosing the food. You could
even do this outside if it’s warm enough!

Paw print cakes/biscuits

Teddy bear pancakes

Banana bears

Porridge taste test!
Turn your Brownies into Goldilocks with these taste test
activity. Buy a range of flavoured porridges (there are so
many to choose from). Supermarket brands are great and
inexpensive. Put the different flavours into numbered bowls,
making sure to keep a record of what flavour is where. Get
Brownies to take it in turn to taste and write down what
flavour they think they are tasting for each number. You
could blindfold the Brownies to make this more fun (and so
they can’t see the colour!) Reveal the flavours at the end and
see who got the most correct!

Marshmallow bears (a great addition to your hot
chocolate!)

Bear toast

Edible Teddy train/car

Songs / Games

● Isn’t it funny how a bear likes honey?
● Sleeping bears
● Hibernating bears
● Bear hunt song
● Cuddly Koala
● The bear went over the mountain
● If you go down to the wood’s
Why not ask your Brownies if they know any bear
themed songs or games? Or see if older Brownies
can adapt a game you already play to be bear
themed! Share your suggestions with other
Leaders in your area or on our Facebook page.

Isn’t it funny how a bear likes honey?
There are lots of variations of this game. We have included one
below…
Choose a Brownie to be the bear. Other Brownies make a circle and the bear
sits in the middle closing their eyes. Brownies walk around in a circle saying
the rhyme. When the rhyme ends, the Brownie who is standing directly
behind the bear must walk very quickly towards them without making a
sound. If the bear hears the Brownie then they must say ‘Buzz’ and the
game starts again. If the Brownie successfully reaches the bear without
being heard, then they swap places and the game starts again.

Rhyme:
‘Isn’t it funny how a bear likes honey?
Buzz, buzz, buzz, I wonder why he does.’

Sleeping Bears
You may recognise this as sleeping lions…
All but one or two players are bears, and lie down on the floor, eyes closed,
as if they were sleeping. The remaining one or two players (hunters) move
about the room attempting to encourage the bears to move. The hunters
can't touch the bears, but may move close to them, tell things to them,
jokes etc. Any bear who moves must stand up and join the hunters.

Hibernating Bears
You may recognise this as ‘hedgehogs’...
Brownies run around or move in the way the Leader indicates (crawling,
skipping, dancing etc - you could use music!). Then the Leader calls "Time to
hibernate!". When the players hear this they must all crouch on the ground
with their hands covering their eyes (no peeking!) while the Leader covers
one of the players with a blanket. When the Leader has done so they say
"Heads up!" which signals that the other Brownies may stand up and look.
Give each Brownie a turn to guess who is under the blanket.

We’re going on a bear hunt!
Leader calls each line of the rhyme and Brownies chant it back!
We’re goin’ on a bear hunt,
We’re going to catch a big one,
I’m not scared
What a beautiful day!
Oh look! It’s some long, wavy grass!
Can’t go over it,
Can’t go under it,
Can’t go around it,
Got to go through it!
We’re goin’ on a bear hunt,
We’re going to catch a big one,
I’m not scared
What a beautiful day!
Oh look! It’s a mushroom patch.
Can’t go over it,
Can’t go under it,
Can’t go around it,
Got to go through it!
We’re goin’ on a bear hunt,
We’re going to catch a big one,
I’m not scared
What a beautiful day!
Oh look! It’s a wide river.
Can’t go over it,
Can’t go under it,
Can’t go through it,
Got to swim across it.

We’re goin’ on a bear hunt,
We’re going to catch a big one,
I’m not scared
What a beautiful day!
Oh look! A deep, dark cave.
Can’t go over it,
Can’t go under it,
Can’t go through it,
Got to go in it.
Uh, oh! It’s dark in here.
I feel something,
It has lots of hair!
It has sharp teeth!
It’s a bear!
Hurry back through the river,
Back through the mushroom patch,
Back through the long grass
Run in the house and lock the door.
Phew! That was close!

Cuddly Koalas
Cuddly Koalas
Cuddly Koalas
Possums Too
Possums Too
Wallabies and Wombats
Wallabies and Wombats
Kangaroos
Kangaroos
Video link for actions:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nru-TB5qON0

The Bear went over the Mountain

Lyrics:
The bear went over the mountain
The bear went over the mountain
The bear went over the mountain
To see what he could see
And all that he could see
And all that he could see
Was the other side of the mountain
The other side of the mountain
The other side of the mountain
Was all that he could see
The bear went over the river
The bear went over the river
The bear went over the river
To see what he could see
And all that he could see
And all that he could see
Was the other side of the river
The other side of the river
The other side of the river
Was all that he could see
Video link for tune
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PGJuoodm_BM

If you go down in the woods today
If you go down in the woods today, you're sure of a big surprise
If you go down in the woods today, you'd better go in disguise
For every bear that ever there was
Will gather there for certain because
Today's the day the teddy bears have their picnic
Every teddy bear who's been good is sure of a treat today
There's lots of marvelous things to eat and wonderful games to play
Beneath the trees where nobody sees
They'll hide and seek as long as they please
That's the way the teddy bears have their picnic
Picnic time for teddy bears
The little teddy bears are having a lovely time today
Watch them, catch them unawares
And see them picnic on their holiday
See them gaily gad about
They love to play and shout
They never have any cares
At six o'clock their mummies and daddies
Will take them back home to bed
'Cause they're tired little teddy bears
If you go down in the woods today, you'd better not go alone
It's lovely down in the woods today, but safer to stay at home
For every bear that ever there was
Will gather there for certain because
Today's the day the teddy bears have their picnic
Video Link to tune: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dXldrIVtRRM

Bears After Dark: Bonus Challenge
As an extra challenge we would like all Brownies and their Leaders in
Girlguiding Warwickshire to take part in a sleepover, camp, holiday,
virtual sleepover / camp, or even a pyjama party at your unit! You
might want to complete some or all the Bears Bedtime Challenge
activities during your event OR create some of your own.

Top Tips for a bear-illiant event!
● If your event is taking place outside of your usual meetings times
/ away from your unit meeting place, then make sure you
complete all required paperwork (speak with your local
Commissioner if you need support with this).
● Ensure you have completed any risk assessments required for
your activities or received them from external providers if
working with any/visiting a venue etc.
● The ‘bear’ theme is very broad and we hope there is a lot you
can do with it! You might want to pick a famous bear and theme
your event around it or complete a variety of activities from this
challenge.
● Teddy Bear’s Picnics are a great way to get the Brownies involved
in choosing their refreshments for the event. Find out what they
would take to their dream picnic and include some of that at
mealtimes or for a snack.
● Why not incorporate a bear-themed movie night into your event?
There are lots to choose from. Remember to check if the movie
you're watching is covered by the general licence that Girlguiding
has by emailing ukinfo@mplc.com to check.
● You could team up with other Brownies in your area for the event
or even further afield if running a virtual camp/sleepover! Speak
with your Commissioner who will be able to pass on your details
to others who are interested.
● And remember don’t forget your teddies!

Brownie Bears Bedtime Badge Order Form
Name of Leader :
Email contact for Leader :
Name of Brownie unit :
Division/District :
Number of Badges

…………………. @ 50p

£…………

P&P:

£…………

Postage 1-5 badges

1.50

6-10 Badges

2.00

11-25 badges

3.50

More that 25 badges

4.50

Total amount paid:

£…………

Payment method (please circle): Cheque enclose /bacs
Please return this form
● By email to sue.burgham@ggw.org.uk along with a scan/photo of your
bank payment remittance if paying online
● By post to S Burgham – Brownie Bears Bedtime- 64 Grosvenor Road,
Coventry, CV1 3FZ along with your payment in full if paying by cheque

All orders will be actioned and acknowledged by email, but only if both
order form and payment in full is received.
Cheques made payable to

Girlguiding Warwickshire

Bank Account Name:

Girlguiding Warwickshire

Branch address:

Old Market Square, PO Box 1000, BX1 1LT

Account no:

03 59 75 61

Sort code:

30-96-18

